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.WALL ST. MARKET

TODAY'S SESSION ATTRACTS

LITTLE ATTENTION.

Fairly Heavy Amount of Short
Covering Made in Week-En-d

Settlement of Accounts,

Which Carries Prices Up- -

ward One or Two Points,

i Traders Discuss Outlook for

Peace Sentiment Is Cheer- -'

ful.

SEW YORK, Jan. short
session of the stock market attracted
little more than nominal Interest.
There was a fairly heavy amount of
short corerlne In the week-en- d set
tlement of accounts which carried
prices upward 1 or 2 points or more,
but the trading was almost wholly
professional.

The traders discussed the outlook
tor peace, the Kaiser's address to his
soldiers, the Indorsement of the Pres-
ident's Quest for terms in the amend-
ed resolutlon,and the determination of
Mr. Wilson not to send another note to
the belligerents until he had received
the reply of the entente powers
which Is expected momentarily. These
things left the whole Question of
peace very much in the air, and the
uncertainty was not relieved by the
conference of the premiers and min-
isters of allies at Rome.

For want of other information. It
is assumed that the purpose of this
meeting is to discuss the military
situation in the Balkans.

Sentiment, however, on the floor
or the stock exchange was cheerful.
This was reflected In the better un-
dertone of prices, although in the sec-
ond hour the support which the opera-
tions of the shorts had given was
withdrawn to & large extent and
prices eased off. United States Steel,
opened 10,000 shares at 112 to 112.
Reacted to 111, touched 113 subse
quently and then gain of fractional- -

I

Definite trend was maintained for
(long in the late-- trading, although
prices still moved well above the
previous .closing business was only
tnoderately active, and enthusiasm
Was lacking despite the martial utter-Knee- s

of the German Emperor. Steel
jknoved a bit sluggishly, found 112.
The copper shares continued firm
though a point or more below the

Jest prices of the day. The railroad
list eased oft slightly. Bonds were

Wheat was strong on good
fe:tive. house buying. Cotton was
'also strong following sharp advances
'fct the opening.

Today's Quotations.
Today's Quotations were:

Open. Hlcn. Low. dot.
Acme Tee... 57 67 67 67
Advance R.. 17i ' 18 17J 18
AJaxBub... 73 73 72H 72H
Advance p.. 37 37 37 37
Alaska Ju... ?K 7i 7H ?K
AlChalMfg. 27H 27H 27Jf Z7H
AmBtSug.. 95K 85Ji 95 95K
AAgCpf... 102 102 102 102
Am Can 48 4SH 47H 48
ACanpf.... 110 110 110 U0
AmCarFdy. 66 67J 66JS 67
ACarFp.... 116K 11652 H&X UBi
AH&Ij.... 13J 14 13H 1

AH & Lp...2 69H 71K 6H 71f
A Ice Sec... 31H 32tf 31H 32
A Linseed... 18M 18H 18Jf 18K
AmLoco.... 77K 78 70tf 76H
AXocop.... 105K 105K 105H ,105J
An Smelt... 107tf 108JS 10SK 108
X Smelt p.. . 116& 11GK H&K 116Ji
ASmSecA.. 98J 88Ji" 98J 98J
ABteelFy.. 60 60 60 CO

Am Sugar... Ill 111 111 111
An Tobacco. 216 216 216 216
A.Tb.pr.nw. 107H 10SH 107M 108
A Tel & Tel.. 123J4 123H 123i 123H
Am Wool.... 44H 44H 44J4 44tf
AmWPp... 46 46 44JJ 45
AmZinc... 36 36H 36 36$
Anaconda... 82jT 83 81Jf 83
AT&SF... 106H 106M 105H 105K
AT&SFp., 09 99 99 99
AtGWI... 114 115H 113 115H
Balt&Ohlo. 84 84 83H 83Ji
Balt&Opf. 75H 75H 7SH 7Si
Bald Loco... 58H 68J4. 67 57J$
Batopilas... li 1 i 1J
Barretts rts. 3 3 2f 2JS
BknRT.... 81K 81K 81 81
Butte Sup... 40J 47 46J2 46Jf
Bums Bros. 91 91 91 91
CalPetm... 25H 25J5 25 25
CalPotpf...- - 55J 6SH 55 55H
CanPac 158H 160 168J4 159Jf
CenLthr.... 93H 94 92i 93K
CenLthrp,. 114H 114f 114i 114f
Chandle.... 101 101 101 101
Ches&Ohlo. 64H 6JS 64JJ 64i
CblGtW... 13J 13H 13Ji 13Ji
ChlGWpf.. 40 40 40 40
Chl&NW... 122H 1224 122H 122$
C,l&StP.. 91 91 91 91
C.RI&P... 32 32J 32H 32H
C.RI&Pct. 32K 32 32f 32H
Chile Cop... 24i 24Ji 24H 24X
ChinoCop.. 52H 63 52j 62$
ColF&I.... 46 46 45J 45H
ConCaihn..i 18 18 18 18
ColumG&E 42H 42J 42H 42H
Con Ins 68 58 57 67,
Corn Prod. .. 22X 22i 22 22
CornPpf... 105 105 104f 104H
Cruc Steel.- - 64 64H 63 63H
Cuba Cane.. 52 53Ji" 62H 62K
CubaCpf... 93 93 93 93
Del Hud.... 150 150 150 150
DennCr..., 17 17 17 17
Den&ROpI 38J 38K 38K 38Jf
DisUrs'Sec. 305 30i 29Ji 29J
UriggsS.... 55 55 65 55
EIecStor...i 56 56 56 56
Erie 33H 33H li 33
Erie 1st pf.. 48H K 48H 48fErieSpf.... 37H 37 37H 37Ji
Goodrich... 57J 68H 673i 58H
Gt.Norpf...ll6(j lluji 116H 116H
ONOrect.. 36K 36H 35Jf S6H
GuUSS 130 130 130 130
111 Cent 105X 105 105 105K
Inspiration.. 67i 68 67i 67f
IntNkU.... 42M 42H 42 42
IntKlckcts. 42H 42H 42H 42H
Int. Paper... 46 46 44 44H
IntPapp... 100H 10IH 100H 101H
InLAg.C-p.- . 42 42 42 42
InUrC ISH 1SH 15H 15H
Inter C p.... 69 69H 69 09H
Jewel Tea... 77M 77 77Ji 77
KennicoU.. Wi 4H i4i M

Open. Klrh. Low. CIom.
LacledG.... 103H 103H 103H 103
LackStl 84 86 84 85a
Lee Tire.... 24Ji 24 23H 24
Lehigh V.. . 78 78 78 78
Lo&Naah... 133 133 133 133
Longlsld... 34H 34H 34H 34H
Man Shirt... 77 77 77 77
Mackayp... 65H 65H 65K 05X
Marine ct... 25 26H 25H 25JS
Marctpf... 85M 86 85 S5H
Max Mot.... 52H 62H 62H E2K
MaxMlpf.. 70H 72 70J 72
MaxM2p... 37H 37H 37 37H
MexPet 104H 105 103 103
Miami Con. 40U 4DK 4m4 40W
MStLnew.. 26 26 26 26
MK&Tex... 10 10 10 10
Mo Pacific. 14 14 14 14
MoPaccta.. . 14 14 14 14
MoPacwi... 31H 31 Jf 31H 31H
MoPpwi... 59H 59H C9 0H
NatE& S... 27Ji 28 27J2 28
Nat Lead.... 60 60 60 60
Nat. Ldp..,114 114 113J 113J
NT Cent.... 102K 103 102H 103
NY.NH&H 61K 51K 51J 51K
Nor & West. 133H 133H 133H. 133H
Nor Pacific. 110 110 110 110
NorfSoth... 32H 32H 32H 32K
Ohio C Gas.. 107 107H 107 107
PacMall 20 20U 20 20K
PacT&T... 33 33H 33 33tf
Peoples Gas. 104H 104H 104H 104H
PenRR... 66J 66J H 66Jf
PereM.wl.. 33 33 32 ' 32
PMarQprwi 71J 71H 70 70
FhilaCo... 41 41 41 41
Pullman.... 160 160 160 160
Pitts Oct.... 40H 40H 40X 40H
Press S Car.. 75 75J5 75 75H
PubSer 131 131 131 131
Quicksilver. 2 2 2 2
Ray Cons... 20tf 20J 26H 26H
RepSUel... 79JX 80 78Ji 79J
RepSUpf... 103H 103H 103h 103H
RyStSprng. 51 61 51 . 61
Reading 102 102K 101H 102
Seab'rdAL. 17tf 17H 17 17
SeaALpf... 38 3SH 38 38J
Slots-Shef.- .. 67Ji 69i 67M 69
South Pac.. 97 97 96 96J
South Ry... 31Ji 31K 31H 31M
South Rypf. 68H 68H 68H 6SH
Studebaker. 106H 106H 106 106
StL&SF... 25 25K 25 25K
Texas Co... .236 236 232JS 235
Texas Pac. 18K l&A 1SH 18H
TeaO&Pwl. 1K 15 1K
Third A RR. 47 47H 47 47H
TobProd... 55H 66i 65H 55H
TLSWct.- - 16 16 16 16
UnBag&P. 12K 12i 12K 12f
nnltedDruK 72W 72i 73 72
DnCigSto.. 103 103H 102Ji 102Ji
uscip.... 21M 21H 21H 21M
USIndAl... 118 119H H7H H6M
Union Pac. 144 144 143H 143H
UnPacpf... 83H 83H H 83H
USRub.... 62 62J4 62 62H
TJSRblp.. 113H 113H 113H U3H
US Steel.... 112 113 111H. H2J
US Steel pf. 120 120 120 120
Utah Cop.... 101H 1Q1K 100 100H
Wabash 14H 15 KJi 1H
WabpA.... 55H 56 65H 65Jf
Wells F Ex. 142H 142H 142H U2H
WestMd.... 27H 27Jf 27 27i
Wesths 63Jf 54 53H 4
WestUT... 95J 96H 83Ji 95K
WlUyOv.... 35H 30H 35H 36H
W&LEwi. 21Ji 21K 21H 21H
W&LEpfwl 60 60 50 50
WXlM-rts-. H H H ii
White Mot.. 49H 49H Mli 49H
Wis Cent... 62 62 62 52
WorthPMprB 56 56 56 66
Woolwth... 141 142 Ml 142

Sales up to 11 a. m 210,400
Total sales stocks 380.SOU snares.

THE COTTON MARKET

Tone of List Firmer and Confidence
of Built Increased.

NEW YORK. Jan. . The tone in
the cotton list was firmer and the
confidence on the bull side was aug-
mented. Nevertheless, at the mod-
erate upturns there was Quite a little
profit taking partly based on the
mixed peace sentiment.

Berlin advices that Emperor Wil-
liam has Informed the armies of the
necessity of keeping up the conflict
attracted quite a little attention.
Bullish statistics on the cotton situa-
tion were again a lacor In the early
upturn. Heavy spinners takings and
large exports are pulling down the
visible supply of cotton. Southern
houses' spot interest. Westerners' and
foreign orders were Instrumental in
the advance. Chicago operators have
taken profits on grain and have en-

tered the bull side of cotton. Wall
Street groups were among the free
sellers at times.

THE CURB MARKET

Irregular Tone to Trading Oil and
Mines Alone Active.

NEW YORK. Jan. 6. There was an
irregular tone to the trading in the
outside market today. Most of the
activity was confined to the inde-
pendent oil shares and the mining
stocks.

The oil shares were again firm.
Oklahoma Producing and Refining and
Cosden Oil and Gas advanced half of
a point.

After being rather irregular and
selling back and forth. Mldvale Steel
became strong and sold up to 63. The
other steel shares were also firm, with
Carwin and the other selling fraction-
ally higher. Motor shares were dull
and weaker, with United Motors de-
clining a fraction.

Little business was reported In the
higher priced copper shares, but the
smaller companies were active. Rail-
road shares were alno dull. Subma-
rine oBat, after selling a point off,
recovered all its losses.

Among the- - bonds, the Cosden issue
showed the most strength. The old
series advanced more than 2 points
and the new issues gained about a
point. Mldvale Steel 5'a sold a frac-
tion higher. There was little business
reported in the foreign government
Issues.

STRING ON BRITISH BID

Munition Makers Specified Contin-
gency on End of War.

LONDON, Jan. 6. The bid for manu-
facture of shells for the American
Government, submitted by Hadfields,
Lita., or tsnenieid, is contingent upon
ending of the war, it was said today.
Hadfields, like every other munitions
plant in the United Kingdom, is now
under Government control

The American shell contract, on
which Hadfields submitted a bid lower
than domestic firms, specified de-
liver' must be made within sixteen
months from date, the contract was
let The award baa not yet been mad;.

DOG STRAYS OFF,

RINGS DOOR BELL

Seeks Refuge for Night, Then

Recognizes Master's Voice

Over Telephone.

TTrfl-- n another true dog story to
pusrle the skeptics who believe that
dogs can not reason.

Alfred E. Johnson, Washington and
New York clubman and sportsman,
who lives at 2024 R street northwest;
has a prize Airdale terrier, named
Tipperary which, according to the
owner, can do everything but talk,
and can do even that in a language
which human beings are not suf-
ficiently educated to underatantl.

Tipperary strayed away from home
one night to see the sights of down-

town Washington, whero he met a
friend whom ho followed far beyond
his own homo into tho ML Pleasant
region. -

It being then late at night, the
weather cold and Tipperary accus-
tomed to all the comforts of home,
the dog approached the door of a
house and rang the bell. The fam-

ily Vi.olner rattred. and the ringing
at the bell beipg insistent and con
tinuous, tne owner timao uunu iu
investigate and found the dog with
hi. n. nr tViA hiitfnTi of the electric
bell, at the same time whining and
barking.

Tipperary was taken in for the
night, and the master of the house
Informed the police that a stray trick
terrier of good breeding was at that
address.

The next morning Mr. Johnson call- -
A n t. nnll.A crnt tHft elUA find

telephoned to the address where Tip-
perary had passed the night. It hap-
pened that the dog was near the tele-
phone when . it was answered, and
coming close to the instrument, his
keen ears were able to overhear both
ends of the conversation. Mr. John-
son had said only a few sentences
before the dog began to howl and
bark.

That's 'Tip," said Mr. Johnson, "t
mrnsmlzfi bin baric, and I belleTa he
recognizes my voice.'

TOritfe.., r.t.t). ifiT.tififltiAn txt
Johnson sent for the dog, wnicbH
mmiM isivsi Tn nrinirv nr Ynn
telephone until the man came to take
him home.

BRIDEGROOM HELD AS THIEF

William Linn In Jail, arrested on
Wedding Trip.

BRTDGETON, N. J., Jan. 6. A sorry
ending has come o the honeymoon of
William Linn and his bride who until
a few days ago was Miss Sadie Win-gat- e.

After eloping to Elkton, Md, and re-
turning, they have been arrested on
the charge of the larceny of (100 from
Capt. Ernest Adams, a boarder at the
Wingate home. The bride has obtain-
ed a bondsman, but Linn was not so
fortunate and went to jail

The police say that Linn admits tak-
ing the money that he might get mar
ried and that his bride admits that
she knew of the theft, and was entire
ly willing, for she. too, wanted to be
married They had planned to go to
Canada, but were afraid the money
would not hold out.

GOOD YEAR FOR SHIPYARDS

More Than Half Million Tona Added
to Shipping.

American shipbuilders had their
third beat year during 1916, when they
built 1,213 vessels of BtO.tii gross
tons, the Department of Commerce
announced today.

This output was exceeded only In
1801. when 614.216 gross tons were
built, and in 1855, when 83,450 tons
were put out.

Last year's building consisted of
E;0,847 tons 1.163 merchant vessels
for American registry, and 50 vessels
of 39.392 tons for foreign registry.

The output of steel vesiels 152
ships of 414.029 tons kas exceeded
only In 1908. Most of the steel ves-
sels in that year were for the Great
Lakes trade, while those of last year
were principally for foreign 'trade.

DENIES SHOOTING OF SPIES

Berlin Say No Woman Nor Boy
Has Been Executed.

BERLIN, (via Sayville wireless),
Jan. 0. "Absolutely untrue," was the
denial registered by the Press bureau
today to a report published in for
eign newspapers that a woman and a

thirteen-year-ol- d boy had recently been
shot as spies In Hasseln, Belgulm.

The statement said no boy of this
age had been sentenced. A woman
had been sentenced to death on con-
clusive evidence, but was pardoned.

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET
i. m-- ... .!.. 13r? ElrlR. itei

procew. 35SJc. itore packed. ttSZOc.

EGGS-Near- by. ic; oouincrn. ww
rUEESB Nw YorW State, factory, new.

3)3 He
FOULTRT Lhe hens, per lb.. 193c: roo-

ster, per lb.. USlJc; turkeys, per lbb.. 9tSo:
cnicKeii. " " -- .r;:.. : vlbT. seeie. per lb., lltfllc. keatt.

young;, eacn. ju:.
DRESSED POULTRT Hens, choice, per

lb ttSc: chickens, per id.. otwc: lurueys.
per lb.. : ducks, per lb.. 20S3C; roos- -

UV. - "K 11 fiiVry M- - rnllfnrtila..UV ft.""""! ....- -2 UVOl'.BV f.ranges. VMWOirUUUM. oruns, g

pearsTper box. TScSiW; crape fruit. D.0OS
X.W.

VEGETABLES Potatoes. McCorrnlck; pr
UOI t tF.VV HMWIM, 7 -

: Hwert potatoe. JJ.KrfM.50. itrtn
bean. P waon-o- ."'
Der cratt. J1003 3. 00; carrots, per box, 0c9
11. W, OKI. VK WMlCs .WV.. .mim. ant
100 CUI.U1IIUV4S, tsuatli tvw.vi""V i Art IK ..-- If ! tYl . wmr nlinionions p7 uv,u " ""'i -
X SOtf J.23 per crate: cab bare. $4.tOQti.OO

,tier IW Ii. UCCU, IVC

TMraOZ.. 9Wlw iwmwiu-;- . witv, fii.iwr basket; lettuce, SX CWiMX) per basket;
cranberries, per bbl.. 7.MtJ8,B0; per bor, t5- - . TtK A RA s Kb Vat)
fjZ.CW, BHUSw1 " JsWV.rw rv. vmk

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
London was steady and cheerful

but business was quiet. Foreign
exchange on this side was dull. Lire
rubles and relechmarks were slightly
easier. Reports of additional ship-
ments from Canada came to hand. It
Is stated that the amount of these
shipments may amount to $23,000,000
and possibly 150.000,000. It Is stated
that the new British Internal war
loan will be issued on January 11.
Bank clearings this weeK snowed a
decline of 3.8 per cent from the cor-
responding week, last year, the total
being 45,010,527,

TELLHOWMITICS

HAS BEEN CLEANSED

Speakers Before Popular 'Go-

vernment League Describe Ac

complishments of Body.

Notable accomplishments of the Na-

tional Popular Government League
during the last twelve months were
detailed at the second day's session
of the organization's annual confer-
ence at tho Ebbltt today.

Congressman C. C. Dill of Spokane
told of tho victory scored over schem-
ing ."politicians in the State of Wash-
ington, while Ray McKalg, of North
Dakota, described how the non-

partisan political league captured his
State from supreme court to coroner.

Many Benefits.
Parley P. Chrlstenscn, president of

the Popular Government League In
Utah told of the many benefits the
State had derived from the organ-
ization's activities.

Judge A. Z. Blair, of Portsmouth,
Ohio, who disfranchised 1,691 men In
one county for selling their votes,
was the principal speaker at last
night's session.

Wonderful Improvement.
He said political conditions had

wonderfully Improved In Ohio since
the wholesale corruption was shown
up, and that ho was optimistic over
the outlook for the future.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt made a
vlgirous address. In which she charg-
ed that if political corruption had
been eliminated the number of equal
suffrage States in this country would
be sixteen instead of eleven today.

LEWIS' BODY GETS HOME

Time of Arrival Kept Secret to
Avoid Crowds.

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 6. The body of
Bernard Wesley Lewis, who killed
himself when sought in connection
with the murder of pretty Mazle
Colbert,, arrived in Pittsburgh today.

Reaching here on a fast Pennsyl-
vania train on which its was shipped
from Philadelphia last night, the body
was immediately taken to an under-
taker's establishment. From there It
will be removed to the Lewis home,
where funeral services will be held
tomorrow.

Time Kept Secret.
Police and railroad officials co

operated In keeping the time of the
body secret. There was no crowd at
the station.

The funeral will be attended only
by the immediate family and a few
Intimate friends.
Wenman A. Lewis was more deter
mined than ever today to push the in
vestigation Into his son's death. It is
known that he has had his legal rep
resentatives in Philadelphia delve Into
the stories of several of those who
were informants of the Philadelphia
police.

Xot Satisfied With Idea.
He is convinced as a result of their

probe that yie Philadelphia police
have given too much attention to
their theory that his son was the
murderer of the vivacious model.

He is far from satisfied with the
police construction, .in light of the
stories of Misses Kyle, believing it
inconceivable that his son could have
spent an entire Sunday with them in
blood-staine- d clothing, his hands bear-
ing marks of the crime and his poc-
kets carrying bloodstained handker-
chiefs and have shown no discom-
fort or apparent nervousness.

NEWS OF HYATTSVILLE

Miss Margaret Wilton to Address
Women's Club Federation.

Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of
the President, will be the chief speak'
er at the meeting of the Prince
George's county Federation of Worn
en's Clubs in the Rlverdale town hall
January 10. Other speakers will be
Miss Edna Beverldge and Stewart
Camlnettl, of the Bureau of Imml
gratlon. The federation will have
as it guests. Miss Grace Porter Hop
kins and Miss Lillian Hood.

The First Baptist congregation has
elected tho following officers for five
years: Prof. S. C. Sturgis; trustee
for five years, Dr. IL T. Willis; cleric.
H. E. Davis; treasurer, W. R. Bal-
lard: music committee, the Rev. J.
M. Long. Miss Gertrude Long, Mr3.
M. M. Clark, W. R. Ballard, and F.
E. Heald; ushers, Carleton Long, S.
W. Crosthwait; .S. S. Lee, John J.
Wilson, L. E. Cranford, Theodore
Heald. Mini Ella Clark, and Miss
Richie Weir.

The Washington branch of tho Rail-
way Mall Clerks Auxiliary met at
the homo of Mrs. C. E. Stelnmeyer,
Rlverdale, and elected officers.

SOUTHERN EARNINGS UP

Increase of 13 Per Cent for Six
Months Shown.

Largo increases in gross earnings
for the month of December and the
slv months ending with December arc
reported by the Southern Railway
Company in a statement today.

A statement or the estimated cross
earnings the last half of lost year as
compared with the actual gross earn
ings for the same periods of tha pre
vious year gives the following figures:.

For tho fourth week of December,
1010, estimated earnings were S2.225.- -
801. as against $2,030,011 in 1015, nn
Increase or szim.&w, or iu.ua per cent.

For the month of December. 101C.
estimated gross earnings were $8 DdC.-44-

as against $6,287,115 In 1015, an
Increase of J879.331. or 10.80 per cent.

From July 1 to December, 191C. es-
timated gross earnings wore $30,07,-103- ,

as against $34,073,884 in 1015, an
Increase of $4,833,210, or 13.22 per
cent.

ALUMNI AT "PROM."
The fourth annual "prom" of tho

Business High School Alumni Associa
tion was attended and enjoyed by
more than 100 members of that organ-
ization. The prom" was staged at
the Lafayette and was followed by a
buffet supper. The patronesses were
Mrs. J. Harry Covington, Mrs. Wen-
dell P. Stafford. Mrs. F. L SIddons,
Mrs Louis Crownlow, and Mrs. P. R.
Pullman. '

GOVERNMENT BONDS

FOR WOMAN URGED

Idea Presepted by Housekeep-

ers' Alliance as Means of
Promoting Economy.

BANKER APPROVES PLAN

Securities Would Be-- Issued In

Small Enough Denominations
to Attract Wives.

'Stocks and bonds have always been
a matter popularly beyond the grasp
of mere women, but if Mrs. Flora Mc
Donald Thompson's idea of Issuing
Government bonds in small enough
denominations to attract housewives
be a realized fact, the bogey .will be
come a friend. At a meeting of the
Housekeepers' Alliance yesterday
afternoon, the idea was explained
fully.

This Is the latest, and. Indeed, one
of the best plans promulgated by the
Housekeepers' Alliance, 'who have In
augurated a campaign agalst waste.

Idea Not a Babble.
That the idea of stocks and bonds

in small denominations as a mean of
promoting saving among housewices
Is not a mere bubble, was stated by
S. Joseph Henry, manager of the
Munaey Trust Company, of this city.

In addition to the practical econ-
omy of the issuance and purchase of
bonds by housewives, Mrs. Thompson
called attention to the fact that it
would promote patriotism and an
Interest in the broader affairs of the
nation among women.

5 Per Cent Wasted,
Mr. Henry declared that the aver-

age earnings of American families
are $15,000,000,000 annually, and that
5 per cent of this, or .$750,000,000,
was wasted by the 25,000,000 families
of the country.

In driving home her point in the
n,AMMf1 nlfln frit- - vlntr th vrnt4
$750,000,000, llrs. Thompson drew a
most lifelike picture of .what the
financial world really thinks of wom-
en, while Mr. Henry showed, on the
other hand, what a tremendously im-

portant part women buyers of the na-
tion could play if they wished.

Weaker Vessel of Finance.
Mrs. Thompson said:
"Tire housewife with her money Is

still the "weaker" vessel of finance.
The banks advertise for our business
they want to handle our money 'be
cause we are women. We are tne lit-
tle lambs sometimes the little shorn
lambs of the money world. We al
most appear to be the 'silly sex' of
finance.

"They call us lady' depositors, and
to spare our tender nature the shock
of rude contact with the business
world, they build their banks today
with esthetic Into
which we may go and, behind a kind-
ly screen of palms with the utmost
discretion of the gentle sex, there we
sign our checks, make out our deposit
slip and, if we like, powder our
noses.

"ot Good Business.
"That is very fine chivalry, but not

altogether good business. It is, how-

ever, our buslneis by means of great-

er and greater efficiency In the house-
hold to bring tVe American business
world to see the object of financing
our housekeeping the same as any
other enterprise on which profit and
loss may be figured is financed."

Of the importance of the house-

wives as a purchasing agent In the
business world Mr. Henry said:

"Figures are simply astounding
that show Just how you are an eco-
nomic factor and how your activities
taken collectively affect the business
world. Tehre are approximately 00

families In the United States.
The average' family income is $600
a year. At this rate the aggregate
Income of 25.009.000 familels would
bo. $15,000,000,000, which Is almost
eight times the total national debt.
You in your capacity as business man-ag- er

in the home spend a large per
cent of tnls sum.

'This is a fact.
Of Vital Importance.

"Xow let us assume that through
your lack of knowledge of economi-
cal methods there has been a waste
In the household management averag-
ing 5 per cent of the average family
Income or $30 per annum. This means
a waste or loss aggregating $750,000,-00- 0

annually. Your savings and your
extravagance., therefore, are of vital
importance to us.

"If our homes were managed as
carefull) and economically as our
great commercial enterprises that
$750,000,000 now wasted would find
Its way Into the savings bank, or
what amounts to the same thing, be
placed In safe profit producing

It would build all the
nay we shall need for years to come.
Remember we are all men and wom-
en in partnership with Uncle Sam.

Proportionately as Large.
"Some years ago when our commercial

industries were as loosely manged as
thousands of our homes arc today, the
waste and loss was proportionately
Just as large. Scientific research, how
ever, the application of the science or
chemistry In channels never before
thought of. and the adoption of modern
methods of management conspired to
turn Into dividends what formerly
leaked out in waste The same may be
done in the great American home hut
only through the effort and influence
of women housewives organized, de-

termined and scientifically equipped."

DEUTSCHLAND EXPECTED

The German Merchant Submarine
Thought to Be Returning to U. S.
NEW LONDON, Conn.. Jan. 6. In

dication that the German merchant
submarine Deutschland is expected
here shortly with another cargo from
Germany was given today in the ar
rival of more than a score of negro
stevedores.

They were put to work unloading
merchandise from cars at the wharf
of the Raatern Forwarding Company,
owners of the Deutschland. Most of
this "merchandise" consists of crude
rubber and nickel.

ARRANGE PARADE DETAILS

First Division for Inaugural Pro
cession Agreed On.

Tentative agreement on the make-
up of the first grand division of the
Inaugural parade was reached today
by CoL Robert N. Harper. Inaugural
chairman; MaJ. Gen. Hugh L. Scott,
grand marshal, and Brig. Qen. C A.
Devol, adjutant general for the pa-

rade.
The first grand division of the pa-

rade is made up solely of Federal
troops, including the array, navy and
Marine Corps contingents.

The tentative make-u-p of the first
grand division was announced as
follows:

Corps of cadets from. West Point,
corps of midshipmen from Annapolis,
corps of engineers from Washington
barracks, three troops of the Second
Cavalry from Fort Myer, regiment
of Coast Artillery Troops composed
of all available artillery men from,
stations along the Potomac andv Ches-
apeake bay, regiment of marines from
Washington, Annapolis, Norfolk, and
nearby stations, regiment of blue-Jacke- ts

from ships of the Atlantic
fleet.

D. G. MILITIAMEN

PLAY FOOTBALL

Camp Wilson to Have Eleven

Which Will Play Other Teams

of Border.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex, Jan. OVThe
Third District of Columbia, Infantry
probably will be well represented oa
Camp Wilson's football teas being;
organised to play la southwest Texas
and along the border.

Organisation of the Camp Wilson
team will be completed within a few
days, after which a few games will
be played with local teams before the
men go on a' tour to Eagle Pass,
Brownsville, Laredo, 1 Paso, and
other points where teams are being
organized. '

Five Washington militiamen nave
been released from all military duties
in order to participate in practice. They
are: First Sergt. James D. Kelly,
Sergt. Walter C. Rathbone, Corp. Kent
B. Collins, Private John E. Taylor,
and Private George T. Nolan. All five
have excellent chances of making
the team. Football practice now is a
regular event on the dally program of
work In Camp Wilson.

TO HEAR EXHIBIT REPORTS

Cltlxena' Federation to Meet at Dis

trict Building 'Tonight.
Reports from subcommittees on plans

for the Government dn
cational exhibit and permanent States
exposition will be received at a meeting
of the Federation of Citlxens Associa-
tions, in the board room of the Dis-

trict building tonight.
John R. Martin, secretary of the gen

eral committee, said today tne progress
made indicates beyond doubt the suc-
cess of both projects, which last fight
received the enthusiastic Indorsement
of the State societies In Washington.
A meeting was .held. In the District
onuaing in inai it was
the first mass 1 meeting of. State so-
cieties ever held InJLbe District

The societies pledged themselves to
with ,the Federation by

getting into communication at once
with the governors and representa
tives of their respective States In an
endeavor to obtain appropriations for
a permanent State exposition build-Inc- .

Reports on progress will be sub
mitted at a meeting of the societies
In the District Building January 29.

The action of the federation in call-
ing a conference of governors In
Washington on March 6 for the con-
sideration of plans for a permanent
exposition also was Indorsed by. the
societies.

16 CONVENTjONSHERE

Many Organization! Pick City for
Meetings This Year.

In he next year Washington will
be the meeting place of sixteen con-

ventions, according to a statement
Issued by the Washington Chamber
of Commerce. t

The conventions coming to Wash-
ington are:

National Marine Engineers' Bene
ficial Association, January.

Union of American Hebrew Congre-
gations, January 16.

I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge, January 17.
The Patricians, March 0.
Association of Collegiate Alumnae,

April
Navy League of the United States,

April 10.
Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion, April 16-2-

Rebekah Assembly, May 11.
United Order of the Golden Cross,

May IB.
Patternmakers' League of K, A,

June.
Mystia Order of Veiled Prophets,

Enchanted Realm, June 12.
O. E. Star Supreme Grand Chapter,

July 20-2-

American Gas Institute, October
16-1-

Daughters of American National
Council, October 6--

Confederate Veterans Reunion,
June 4.

Internal Revenue Association, De-

cember.

WEGE HEADS EAGLES.
The Washington aerie of the Fra

tcrnal Order of Eagles has begun its
new year with a new set of officials:
These were installed at a meeting
Thursday night, and are as follows:
John W. Wege, worthy president:
Roy Toungi worthy vice president:
John Spauldlng, chaplain; Rosea
Rowning, treasurer: J. D. Britt, sec-
retary: W S. Relnhardt, inside guard:
G. P. Williams, outside guard; L. B.
Hoyes, C. Kessler, and George Stead-ma-

trustees; Drs, Walter, Walters,
and Ready, aerie pnyslcians.

REV. WARE COMING HERE.
The Rev. Joseph T. Ware, of Mt,

Savage, Md., wll succeed the Rrr. C
F. Edwards as rector of the Epiphany
Chapel, South Washington, February
1. The Rev. C FT Edwards has been
rector of the chapel for five years,
but his acceptance of a call to Macon.
Mo., left the charge vacant.

Until February 1. services In the
chapel will be conducted by the Rev.
Randolph H. McKlm.

J-.;- .),

PAGEANT FEATURE

MARCH 4 IN DOUBT

Committee Fears Lack of Time

May Prevent Such a
Change to Plans.

"SOCIAL FUNCTION" LIKELY

Return of D. C. Militia Before)

' Inauguration Depends on

Funston's Decision,

Lack oC time In which to plan and
prepare a pageant different In every
respect from anything heretofore un-

dertaken In an inaugural parade, may
prevent the materialization of the
ideas of the committee on pageantry.

A special committee appointed to
I investigate the advisability of such a
pageant, meeting at the New Wlllard
at noon today, went over the entire
matter with John X& Sralti,. who
staged the St. Louis pageant pf. a
couple of years ago. The members
were frank to say that they feared it
would be Impossible to stage, during
thft limited time, an affair which
would do justice to the city,

"Social FBaettoB" Probable.
That some kind of a "social func-

tion" to take the place of the inaugu-
ral ball of past years. Is likely, was
admitted by members of the inaugu-
ral committee today, and at Monday's
pedal meeting, just called, the en-

tire matter will be thrashed ouL. The
nature of this "social function" to not
known, and will not be made public
until Monday's meeting.

Meeting with Colonel .Harper at
noon were Commissioners Newman
and Brownlow' 'and Arthur Peter,
chairman of the finance committee,

This afternoon this special com-

mittee conferred with the full
pageantry committee, and a report
will be made at Monday's meeting.

. Decision Up ta Faastaa- -

Whether or not the District na
tlonal guard will march down Penn-
sylvania avenue on March S from the
Capitol to the White House, past the
court of honor, depends entirely upon
the decision of General Funsten, in
charge of the troops on the border.

The matter will be placed entirely
in his hands by Secretary of War
Baker, who declined today to say
whether he would recommend the re-

turn of the Washington soldiers, or
would merely transmit to General
Funston the request made yesterday
by CoL Robert N. Harper, chairman
of the Inaugural committee.

Harper 8tai Has-Hep- e.

"I can tell you no more about, the
District guardsmen at this time," Sec-
retary Baker said, ''than I can about
the other troops along the border.

When asked what disposition would
be made of all the troops now doing
duty there, he laughingly answered:
"There is nothing new in the mat-
ter." '

Colonel Harper said today that he
had not given up hopes of having
the District boys back. in time for the
parade. He will go. to Secretary
Baker a second time. If necessary,
he says, to explain to him why Wash'
lngton thinks it necessary to have
its militiamen back In tlaas tor th
parade.

MAJOR W. J. LUTZ DEAD.
LAREDO, Tex, Jan. . Major W. J.

LuU. of the Ninth United States In- -'
fantry, died here last night of an
apoplectlo stroke. Major Lata was
due to leave in a few days for. sew
station at Honolulu.

FINANCIAL

Your Income
Tax Returns

may be made wlth-- i

out trouble or worryv-t- o

you through a
conference with our

Income Tax Expert
Call and see just

how we can help you
in this branch of our
service.

The Riggs
NATIONAL BANK
of Washington, D. Ok

PKNN. AV& OPP. U. 8. TREASURT

CAPITAL $1,000,000
SURPLUS '..52,000,000
Resources, over.... $16,000,000

The Safest Investments
Are tbora that da not fluctuate durinr

condition of th money or stock mar-k- u.

Firat dl of trtut notes (drat raort-cs(- a.

wll Mcurtd on m! ute In Ua
District of Columbia, constitute "tilt-adx- "
InTMtmenU. sad they do cot dtpond upon th
nnaneUl respomtbUtty of Individuals or cor-
porations for their stability. W can supply
i'vn nTeatmenta In amounts from 1500 up-
ward. Send for booklet. "Concerning Loans
and Investments."

SWARTZELL, RHEEM &
HENSEY CO.,

TJ7 15th Street N. W.

John L. Edwards & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
MEMBERS NEW YORK

STOCK EXCHANGE
Washington Stack Exchange

1413 G Street Northwest.Telephones Mala 33203221
Unexcelled taclUties for the purchase

and sale of Securities in larse or small
lots, in all markets, tor Cash or oa
Martin


